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GENERAL HOMEFUNDIT QUESTIONS 

What is HomeFundIt? 

HomeFundIt is the first and only platform that helps first-time homebuyers overcome today’s #1 
barrier to buying a home – the down payment.  It allows a prospective homebuyer to build a 
larger down payment by gathering contributions online from family, friends, wedding guests, 
and others – up to $5,000 per donor, with just a few clicks, a debit or credit card, and none of 
the onerous offline paperwork previously associated with down payment gifts.  Funds gathered 
are pre-approved by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.   On top of that, the new UpIt feature built 
into every campaign enables family and friends to shop online at nearly 600 top online retailers, 
and rebate from the purchase (varies, averaging 7.5%) is pledged back to the campaigner’s 
down payment fund. 

What makes HomeFundIt different? 

HomeFundIt is a gamechanger in two ways.  First, it widens the circle of people who can make 
down payment contributions to a Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac loan transaction, allowing non-
relatives (friends, co-workers, wedding guests, etc.) to give.  Second, it makes it much easier to 
give, by allowing online contributions via U.S. debit and credit cards and no tedious offline 
paperwork (up to $5,000 per donor).  These two changes are only available via the HomeFundIt 
platform. 

Is HomeFundIt crowdfunding? 

Yes, technically it is, but not like you may be accustomed to, so we generally don’t use that 
term.  The idea is to make it easier for relatives and friends – your personal network --  to help 
you with your down payment.  Now they can lend a hand online, without all the hassle of 
writing paper checks, providing paper gift letters, or financial statements.  Yes, total strangers 
can also give, and we do see that from time to time, but the general idea is easier to get your 
arms around!  

How long is the typical campaign? 

The typical campaign is actually pretty fast - - 4-8 weeks long, and purchase timing is usually 
accelerated by the inflow of funds from family and friends.  The reason they go fast is that once 
you share the campaign with family and friends, the money comes in fairly quickly from those 
who are inclined to give - - in other words, you generally won’t have to chase your network for 
months to get them to donate!  Many will, and perhaps some won’t, and you’ll be done!  Some 
campaigns we see are a bit longer, and some are planning far ahead (i.e., people with wedding-
related campaigns, people working through credit issues, etc.)  But don’t worry, you actually 
have 12 months to complete your campaign, from the date your first contribution arrives.   

Why is a bigger down payment important? 

A larger down payment means you can potentially have more purchasing power, a smaller 
mortgage (and mortgage payment), and depending on how much you’re borrowing, potentially 
lower mortgage insurance.  All great reasons to boost your down payment with HomeFundIt.  



The math adds up too: every extra $1.00 you raise towards your down payment equals about 
$1.70 in combined principal and interest savings, at today’s rates, over the life of a 30-year 
mortgage.  (Based on a 30-year fixed rate mortgage at 3.92% APR, your terms and conditions 
may vary, not a commitment to lend.) 

Who is behind HomeFundIt? 

CMG Financial is the exclusive lender behind HomeFundIt.  Established in 1993, CMG is a top-15, 
nationwide mortgage lender, based in San Ramon, CA.  We are a direct seller/servicer for FNMA, 
FHLMC, VA, FHA, and GNMA mortgages, funding approximately $1.5B in mortgage loans 
monthly.  Our founder and CEO, Chris George was recently the Chairman of the national 
Mortgage Bankers Association, representing all mortgage lenders nationally.   

How does a prospective homebuyer get started?  

The borrower can go to www.homefundit.com and set up a HomeFundIt campaign, or they can 
start at their Realtor’s HomeFundIt real estate agent portal.  
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HOMEFUNDIT REQUIREMENTS 

Who can sign up for HomeFundIt?   

Any U.S. resident can sign up for a HomeFundIt page.   

Is HomeFundIt available in every state? 

Yes.   

Does this work for international purchases? 

HomeFundIt is not available for properties outside of the United States. 

Are there age restrictions to use HomeFundIt? 

There are no age restrictions to set up a campaign page or use the UpIt shopping network to 
gather UpIt pledges towards a future down payment. You must be 18 years of age to apply for a 
loan and begin to gather regular gift contributions towards a down payment.   

Are there income limits to be able to use HomeFundIt? 

There are no income limits to use the HomeFundIt platform.  Standard conventional loans from 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac that work with HomeFundIt do not have income restrictions.  
However, certain low downpayment loan programs from Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac do have 
their own income restrictions.  Talk to your loan officer to learn more about which loan program 
is best for you. 

Can I use any lender? 

No.  HomeFundIt is exclusive to CMG Financial, one of the nation’s largest privately-held 
mortgage lenders; it’s also available to its lending subsidiaries like Welcome Home Funding. 

Which loan programs can be used with HomeFundIt? 

HomeFundIt can be used with any Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac type loan programs, including 
standard conventional loans, HomePossible and HomeReady 3% downpayment programs, and 
high-balance conforming loans where conforming loan limits are higher.  It cannot be used with 
renovation loans, FHA, VA, USDA, Jumbo or other programs. 

Is HomeFundIt only for HomePossible or HomeReady loans? 

No.  HomeFundIt can be used with any Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac type loan programs. 

Can I use FHA Loans with HomeFundIt? 

No.  HomeFundIt cannot be used with an FHA loan.   

Can I use any real estate agent? 

Yes.  Any real estate agent can be used.  We recommend that all real estate agents set up a 
HomeFundIt real estate agent portal, since it helps them to showcase your campaign and better 
support your progress.  Be sure to talk to your agent about whether they’ve set up a 



HomeFundIt real estate agent portal, and about linking your campaign to their HomeFundIt 
portal.  If they don’t have one, they can get one free at https://realtor.homefundit.com and can 
set it up in about 5 minutes. 

Can I use HomeFundIt to purchase a second home or investment property? 

No.  HomeFundIt is only for 1-unit, single-family primary residences. 

Can I use HomeFundit to purchase a duplex? 

No.  HomeFundIt is only for 1-unit properties. 

Can I use HomeFundIt with HFA Bond programs? 

No.  We are not able to combine HomeFundIt with HFA Bond programs. 

Can I use HomeFundIt with a refinance? 

No.  HomeFundIt is only for purchases. 

How is a first-time buyer transaction defined? 

A first-time homebuyer transaction is one where at least one of the parties on the transaction 
has not owned a home in the last three years. 

Can I use HomeFundIt with various local Down Payment Assistance programs? 

Possibly.  The DPA program would have to approve and our underwriters would also have to 
approve the combination with HomeFundIt.  Talk to your Loan Officer about this. 

Do I need to be a first-time buyer to use HomeFundIt? 

Not necessarily.  Most HomeFundIt users are first-time buyers getting help from family and 
friends, but it’s possible to be a current homeowner and use the program as well (though we 
see fewer instances where current homeowners will typically seek help from family and friends).  
Keep in mind, however, that the HomeFundIt Lender Grant is only for first-time homebuyers. 

Can I use HomeFundIt funds for earnest money? 

No.  HomeFundIt funds can only be applied at closing. 
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ABOUT THE $1500 HOMEFUNDIT LENDER GRANT (AND HOMEBUYER ED) 

What is the $1500 HomeFundIt Lender Grant and how does it work? 

The lender behind the exclusive HomeFundIt program will pledge $2 for every $1 raised, up to 
the lesser of $1,500 or 1% of purchase price, for first time homebuyers who complete lender-
paid homebuyer education prior to signing a purchase contract, with an instant $100 to start; 
grant funds are applied towards nonrecurring closing costs. 

Is the homebuyer education course required? 

Homebuyer education is required to qualify for the HomeFundit lender grant of up to $1500 or 
1%.  Homebuyer education is not required just to use HomeFundIt (and skip the Grant).  Keep in 
mind that certain loan programs do require homebuyer education. 

When do I need to complete homebuyer education? 

To qualify for the HomeFundIt lender grant of up to the lesser of $1500 or 1% of purchase price, 
you’ll need to complete homebuyer education prior to signing a purchase contract.  We go by 
the date that your purchase contract is accepted (i.e., the fully-executed and legally-effective 
date). You may complete homebuyer education on the same calendar date and still have it 
count as “prior to”.  Keep in mind that you’ll want to get homebuyer education done soon after 
you’re prequalified for a loan, so that you don’t forget or get time pressured.  Also keep in mind 
that the phone-based option for homebuyer education can only be done on weekdays. 

How do I take the homebuyer education course?  

Once you are prequalified for a loan, you can take the homebuyer education course that is 
required to earn the HomeFundIt lender grant.  There are two options:  over-the-phone (1-1.5 
hours, weekdays only) or online (2-4 hours, any day).  To get rolling, click the button on your 
campaign control panel, or contact your Loan Officer or the HomeFundIt team 
(info@homefundit.com).   

Does the homebuyer education class cost money?  

No, there is no cost to the borrower. 
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MANAGING YOUR HOMEFUNDIT CAMPAIGN 

What makes a successful HomeFundIt campaign? 

There are 3 ingredients to a successful HomeFundIt campaign. First, a nice campaign photo – 
most often this is of you or your family, but it can be a photo of your dream home, wedding 
photos, or anything that your family and friends who visit your page will relate to.  Second, a 
nice heartfelt story – something that tells your visitor why home ownership is important to you, 
when you hope to buy, and how you hope they’ll help (be sure to thank them in advance).  
Finally, sharing your campaign story with your network of family and friends.  This is the single 
most important factor.  Think back to when you graduated or got married, and you let all of 
them know.  This same group is who you should share your campaign story with.  They 
supported you then when it was a milestone event, and they’ll probably support you in this 
major milestone too! 

How do I find the URL for my HomeFundIt campaign page? 

Log into your campaign control panel and click the “PREVIEW” button at the top.  That will take 
you to your campaign page.  The URL in the browser address bar is your campaign URL.  It will 
look something like this:  “https://www.homefundit.com/campaign/view/_________ “ 

Do I have to share my campaign via a Facebook account? 

While it’s not required, connecting your campaign to your Facebook Profile is an easy way to 
share your story with family and friends. The average Facebook user has approximately 350 
friends, and you might even have more! But even if your network is close-knit, that’s OK.  It’s 
quality not quantity!  You might also pick up a few “re-shares” this way, which can get your story 
in front of other friends who you are not directly connected with. 

What if I don’t use Facebook? 

You can also connect with family and friends by adding your email contact list to your campaign, 
so that it’s easy to send them email updates and encourage them to stop on by the campaign 
page. 

Can I link my campaign to a wedding registry site? 

Most wedding registry sites have a place where you can include the URL for your HomeFundIt 
campaign page.  You should let your wedding registry guests know that it would be great if they 
contributed to your down payment campaign (wouldn’t you rather have a house than a fancy 
toaster?). 

Can I change my down payment amount? 

Absolutely! Your minimum down payment will stay the same, but you can adjust your ultimate 
goal at any time.  Just log into your campaign and edit your goal. 

 



Can I switch Realtors during the campaign? 

The funds associated with your campaign are associated with you, not any given Realtor, so it is 
possible to change agents if you need to.  However, if your Realtor is also offering a fundraising 
match or fee discount, that commitment would of course no longer apply.  For more info, 
contact us at info@homefundit.com  

Can I switch Loan Officers during the campaign? 

The funds associated with your campaign are associated with you, not any given Realtor, so it is 
possible to change Loan Officers if you need to.  Keep in mind that only CMG Financial  (and its 
affiliates like Welcome Home Funding) offer HomeFundit.  For more info, contact us at 
info@homefundit.com  

Can I switch Lenders during the campaign? 

No.  Only CMG Financial (and its affiliates like Welcome Home Funding) offer HomeFundit.  If 
you choose to switch lenders, you would need to close out your campaign (any contingent 
contributions would be returned and pledges earned would be cancelled out). 

What if I must switch my loan to an FHA loan during my campaign? 

HomeFundIt can’t be used for a down payment in association with a FHA loan, so if you have to 
switch your loan to a FHA loan, you’ll need to close down your campaign.  We will need to 
refund any contributions from individuals who are not immediate family and any future 
contributions would need to follow traditional (offline) sourcing guidelines for FHA loans.  Any 
pledges such as the matching HomeFundIt Lender Grant, UpIt pledges, and Realtor matching 
pledges, would be cancelled. 

If I set up a campaign without a Realtor or a Loan Officer, can I add them in later? 

Yes, you can add in a Realtor later.  If you set up a campaign without a Loan Officer, we’ll assign 
you one. 

I have a campaign, but forgot my username.  

Your username is usually your email address.   If that does not work, please email 
info@homefundit.com and we can reset your credentials. 

How do I delete or cancel my campaign?  

Please send an email to info@homefundit.com  and we will deactivate your campaign  

What if I don’t buy a house? 

If you don’t buy a house and you cancel your campaign (or is cancelled by us), there is a final 
disposition of cash contributions in escrow. Conditional contributions are returned to the 
donors.  Non-conditional gifts can be kept by you. 
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Are there onboarding videos for consumers/homebuyers to help learn more about how to manage a 
HomeFundIt campaign? 

Yes.  When you set up a HomeFundIt campaign, you’ll start to receive weekly emails with links 
to special homebuyer quick-start onboarding videos; each is only about 3-5 minutes long.  You 
can watch them individually as they arrive, or you can binge-watch the entire set of 6 videos 
here: https://vimeo.com/album/5856349 

Is there a consumer webinar on HomeFundIt for homebuyers? 

Yes.  You can watch a pre-recorded consumer webinar for prospective homebuyers anytime 
online.  Just go to https://events.genndi.com/register/818182175026322850/d11c33a066 and 
register to watch on-demand. 
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CAMPAIGN DONATIONS 

Who can donate or contribute to my campaign? 

Anyone can contribute - - relatives, friends, wedding guests, even total strangers. 

When can I start accepting down payment contributions? 

Connect with your loan officer if you’re ready to start accepting down payment gifts from family 
and friends.  The Donate button will not become active until you have been prequalified by your 
loan officer, a loan file is linked to the campaign, and your loan officer enters a minimum down 
payment amount in our loan origination system.  These steps are very quick, so in most cases, 
you can be up and running soon. 

How do my family and friends donate? 

Family and friends can donate via U.S. debit card (up to $5,000), or credit card (up to $500).  
Gifts under $500 do not require a gift letter.  Larger gifts, up to $5,000, require an online gift 
letter which is completed with just a few clicks.  Gifts above $5,000 would have to follow the 
traditional (offline) process for downpayment gifts.  We cannot accept any funds from outside of 
the United States.  Gift funds are designated by the donor at the time of gifting as either Non-
Conditional (pure-gift) funds, or Conditional upon purchase of a home. 

Can donors use prepaid credit cards? 

Yes. 

Can the donors be anonymous?  

They can show as anonymous on the campaign web page to other donors/viewers but on the 
back end they cannot be anonymous. By law, we must be able to identify all donors, just as with 
traditional offline down payment gifts. 

Can an organization, employer, or church contribute to a campaign? 

Yes.  As long as they contribute via a U.S. credit card or debit card, and the organization name is 
in the same name as the credit card. 

What is the difference between conditional and non-conditional gifts? 

When donating to your campaign, your contributors choose whether to make the gift 
conditional or non-conditional.  Conditional gifts will only be disbursed if you buy a home, 
otherwise they are returned to the donors.  Non-conditional gifts can be kept by you whether or 
not you buy a home.  

What is the maximum gift per donor? 

The maximum gift per donor using HomeFundit is $5,000. 

Does the maximum gift per donor vary by state? 

No. 



Is there a limit to how much I can raise? 

There is no upper limit on how much a HomeFundIt campaign can raise in total. 

Does the upper limit on how much I can raise vary by state? 

No.   

Can I raise the entire down payment using HomeFundIt? 

Yes, you can.   

Can I contribute to my own campaign? 

You cannot “donate to your own campaign” (i.e., “self-fund” the campaign) with 
conditional/non-conditional gifts once your campaign is live – giving is a job for your donors!   
When you set up your campaign, you state how much of your own savings you intend to put 
towards the down payment, and set a fundraising goal for the rest.  Both amount of your own 
savings that you show you are putting towards the down payment and your fundraising goal can 
be edited anytime, via your campaign admin panel.   

Can my Realtor or real estate agent contribute to the down payment? 

No.  As an interested party, your real estate agent can only contribute towards closing costs, in 
states where this is allowed (10 states do not allow this).   

Can the Realtor or real estate agent contribute to closing costs? 

Yes, in states where permitted (10 states do not allow this), this is traditionally done at closing.  
The Realtor Portal allows a real estate agent to set up a matching pledge or the agent can 
handle this in the traditional fashion at closing. 

Can the Seller contribute to the down payment? 

No.  As an interested party, the seller cannot contribute to your down payment, and can only 
contribute towards closing costs. 

Can the Loan Officer contribute to the down payment? 

Loan officer gifts are considered personal donations and can still go towards the down payment 
like all other regular online donations. Given that LO’s are employees of the lender and since a 
personal debit or credit card is being used, they do not represent CMG Financial when giving. 

I received a down payment gift separate from my campaign.  Can I apply those funds to my campaign? 

No.  Gift funds received in advance (or outside) of setting up your HomeFundIt campaign are 
separate and require standard documentation.  You would need to return those funds to the 
donor and have them re-gift the funds into the HomeFundIt campaign, but keep in mind that 
this could complicate your financial statements and cause issues when your loan goes to 
underwriting, unless it occurs well in advance of your purchase.  Talk to your loan officer for full 
guidance before taking such actions. 



Where are campaign contributions kept? 

The funds are deposited into an escrow holding account with Merchants Bank of Indiana  and 
held there until you purchase a home or cancel the campaign.   The funds don’t earn you any 
interest since they are essentially liquid and available when you complete your home purchase, 
or cancel. 

What if I raise more funds than my goal? 

Congratulations! If your funding exceeds your goal you will get to keep extra funds. You can 
apply these funds to a larger down payment, which may lower the mortgage insurance 
requirement and loan amount, resulting in a smaller monthly payment.  It could also give you 
more buying power, or it could also be used to cover closing costs, including paying points 
towards getting a loan with a lower rate. 

What about taxes and fees? 

There are none! Unlike other crowdfunding platforms that charge transaction fees and take a 
percentage, HomeFundIt does not impose taxes and fees on your collection of funds. 

Are donations to a HomeFundIt campaign taxable or tax-deductible to the donor? 

Since the per-donor limit on HomeFundIt campaign donations via the platform is $5,000 per 
donor, donations to HomeFundIt campaigns will fall well below the current annual Federal Gift 
Tax Exclusion ($15,000 per individual donor, $30,000 per couple filing jointly, or as part of the 
$5.6 million lifetime exemption) and therefore would not be taxable to the donor.  However, if 
the donor also gave additional funds outside of the HomeFundIt platform, the amount given via 
the HomeFundIt platform would of course be included in their total gift amount under tax rules. 
Donations to a HomeFundIt campaign are not tax-deductible, as the recipient is an individual, 
not a registered charity.  This information is presented only for general learning and does not 
constitute tax advice; consult your personal tax advisor for full guidance. 

Are donations to a HomeFundIt campaign taxable income to the recipient? 

There’s no limit on the amount of gift money that can go into a down payment, with no tax 
implication to the recipient, as long as the buyer is purchasing a primary residence (which is 
required in the case of HomeFundIt).  If a home is not purchased, any gift funds not returned to 
donors would become the property of the (non-)homebuyer, and these funds would not be 
taxed as they are made under the Federal Gift Tax rules applied to the respective donors.  This 
information is presented only for general learning and does not constitute tax advice; consult 
your personal tax advisor for full guidance. 

Is there a deadline to complete my campaign? 

Once you are prequalified by your Loan Officer, and the blue Contribute button goes live, you 
have 12 months from the receipt of your first donation to complete your campaign and close on 
a home purchase.  This is great if you have a long time horizon until purchase.  Any gifts 
collected after the 12 month timeline will not count toward the down payment, and will be 
disbursed separately.  



 

What happens if I do not raise the funds in time? 

If you do not raise funds within the 12-month timeline, the HomeFundIt team will conduct an 
assessment to determine if the goal is still attainable. In some cases, an extension will be applied 
to the campaign. If the goal is not attainable, non-conditional funds will be disbursed to you and 
conditional funds will be returned to each contributor. 

When I buy a home, how I do access the funds? 

If you buy a home, the funds will be wired from escrow account to the seller. If you cancel the 
campaign, checks will be disbursed accordingly, or conditional donor transactions will be 
refunded to the donors. 

 

  



PREQUALIFICATION FOR A LOAN 

How do I start the prequalification process?  

Starting on their online campaign dashboard, they will need to click on the “Start Prequal” 
button, located at the top of the page.  This will lead them to the next steps in the application 
process.  From there they will either be assigned a new loan file and Loan Officer, or they can 
enter their current loan number if they are already prequalified.  

I'm already prequalified, but I’m not buying a home in the next year — now what? 

If you have completed the application process and are prequalified for a home loan but not 
making a purchase in the next year, simply ask the HomeFundIt Team (info@homefundit.com) 
to temporarily turn off your Contribute button. You can reactivate it once you are ready to start 
accepting gifts.  Meanwhile, you and your family and friends can still use the UpIt shopping 
network, every time you shop online, and earn pledges (averaging about 7.6%) towards your 
future down payment. Just make sure everyone starts shopping from the UpIt link on your 
campaign page, so that each purchase is linked to your campaign.  Importantly, there are no 
time limits on using UpIt! 

What if I don’t prequalify? 

If you do not prequalify for a loan you will not be able to gather donations for your campaign. If 
credit is the issue, a little credit repair goes a long way.  We have a trusted credit repair partner, 
GreenPath Financial; if you are interested in creating a credit action plan or starting a debt 
management program, please contact the HomeFundIt team at info@homefundit.com   
Meanwhile, your campaign page will still be live, and your family and friends can still use the 
UpIt shopping network, every time you shop online, and earn pledges (averaging about 7.6%) 
towards your future down payment. Just make sure shoppers start at the UpIt link on your 
campaign page, so that each purchase is linked to your campaign.  Importantly, there are no 
time limits on using UpIt, which means you can keep doing that while you get things resolved. 
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USING THE UPIT SHOPPING FEATURE 

What is UpIt? 

UpIt is an Affiliate Shopping Network that consists of over 700 top online retailers that is built 
into every HomeFundIt campaign, and it provides an additional way to boost a downpayment. 
The campaigner and family and friends can shop using the UpIt link on their campaign page, and 
a portion of the total purchase (varies by retailer) will be pledged back to that campaign.   
Retailers include most of the top online retailers, including Walmart, Overstock, GAP, Barnes & 
Noble, and many many more.   Shoppers must access UpIt through the button on the campaign 
page; if they shop offline in-store or go directly online to a given retailer, there is no way to 
connect the purchase to the campaign. Campaigners can switch UpIt “on” or “off” as desired.   
The amount pledged varies by retailer, currently ranging from 1% to 50%, and averaging around 
7.6%.  When you set up a HomeFundIt campaign, you have the option to (1) just use the UpIt 
feature initially and crowdfund later, or (2) use UpIt and crowdfunding together, or (3) just use 
crowdfunding only. 

How does UpIt work? 

When you shop at one of our Affiliate Partners using the UpIt link on the campaign page, a 
portion of your purchase will be pledged towards the homebuyer’s HomeFundIt campaign.  
Pledges are conditioned on purchase. 

Do I need to be prequalified to use UpIt?  

No, you can start shopping using the UpIt link as soon as your campaign page is live.  There is no 
time limit on how long you can use UpIt prior to being prequalified for a loan. 

How can people shop to raise funds? 

Each contributor will need to go to the borrower’s HFI campaign link and click on one of the 
participating retailer buttons.  From there they will be able to shop online. By using the HFI link 
to go to the vendor site, each purchase is recorded to count towards the campaign attached to 
it. If the shopper goes directly to the retailer’s website (without starting at the link on the 
campaign page), or if they shop in-store, the purchase will not be connected to the campaign 
and no contribution can be made. 

What amount is donated to the campaign for each UpIt purchase? 

Each listed retailer will contribute a specific percentage of the purchase to the campaign.  It 
averages between 5-10% generally (but ranging from 1% to as high as 50%).  Each retailer’s 
contribution is “up to” a certain percent, so the actual amount may vary slightly depending on 
the item purchased.  A retailer’s contributions may change without notice. 

Is there a limit to the amount of UpIt pledges that a borrower can earn?  

There is no cap to the total amount that can be received. 

 



Who can shop using UpIt? 

Anyone.  Friends, relatives and total strangers can all shop to support your down payment 
campaign.   

Can I shop for myself and earn pledges towards my own campaign? 

Yes, each borrower can shop and earn pledges towards their own campaign. 

Can I shop using UpIt even if I’m not prequalified yet? 

Yes.  You (and your family and friends) can shop using UpIt even if you’re not yet prequalified.  
There is no time limit on how long you can use UpIt. 

Can I accept regular contributions and UpIt pledges at the same time? 

If you’re prequalified and able to accept regular down payment contributions,  you (and your 
family and friends) can shop using the UpIt link on your campaign at the same time. 

How quickly will my pledge from the purchase show up against the campaign? 

Our typical processing time is 1-2 days after the transaction has been made on the affiliated 
merchant’s website, but processing time may vary depending on the affiliated merchant.  Also, if 
you’ve purchased travel-related items (hotel, airfare, etc.), we’ve found that some merchants 
don’t record those transactions until the actual service has been rendered.  If you still believe 
your pledge is not showing up as expected, contact us at info@homefundit.com  

What happens if I return my item? 

Unfortunately, your pledge will be removed if you return your item. You can always pledge again 
next time you shop with one of our affiliated merchants. 

Do UpIt pledges expire? 

There is no time limit on how long UpIt pledges can be used towards a home purchase.  That 
means you can set up a campaign page and just use UpIt well in advance of being prequalified, 
doing regular fundraising, and purchasing a home.  Keep in mind that once you start accepting 
regular online contributions, though, you have 12 months to complete your home purchase. 

Does the HomeFundIt Lender Grant (matching grant) apply to UpIt pledges earned? 

No.  The HomeFundIt Lender Grant only matches regular online contributions $2-to-$1. 

What happens if the HomeFundIt user does not purchase a home? 

Your pledge is conditional, meaning if you do not go through with a home purchase with the 
HomeFundIt lender, the amount pledged will be withdrawn from the campaign and reapplied 
via a charitable organization toward other HomeFundIt campaigns. 
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How much of my transaction is going to be pledged? 

Each merchant decides what percentage of the transaction will be pledged. This percentage will 
be displayed on the deals listed against a given affiliated merchant. The amount pledged varies 
by retailer, currently ranging from 1% to 50%, and averaging around 7.6%.   

Can I share this pledge with others? 

Yes! Each time you shop at the affiliated merchant you will have a chance to share your pledge 
on social media and help the HomeFundIt user spread the word and get even more 
contributions. 

Are UpIt contributions interest-bearing? 

UpIt pledges earned are not interest bearing, since they are pledges that are contingent on 
purchase of a home. 

Can I shop via UpIt without a campaign? 

UpIt is not a separate thing.  It’s a part of every campaign, so when you shop using UpIt (i.e, 
from the UpIt link), it’s associated with one campaign. 

  



THE HOMEFUNDIT REALTOR PORTAL 

Where do I sign up for the HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

Sign up at https://realtor.homefundit.com 

Is there a cost to set up a HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

No.  Setting up a HomeFundIt real estate agent portal is free, and only takes about 5 minutes. 

What information do I need to provide to set up a HomeFundit realtor portal? 

You’ll need your company/contact info, a logo, a profile picture of yourself, and the name of 
your loan officer (If you don’t have one, don’t worry, we’ll assign a local one). 

How long does it take to set up a HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

About 5 minutes! 

Why should I set up a HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

The HomeFundIt realtor portal gives your clients a page that’s custom-branded for you, where 
they can start a HomeFundIt campaign that is automatically linked to you and your branding.  It 
also helps prospective clients learn about HomeFundIt and get in touch with you, from a page 
that’s dedicated to you.  Finally, and best of all, it contains powerhouse marketing tools like 
custom-branded testimonial videos, that you can use to build your business. 

Where do I log in to my HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

Realtors can always log in to their portals at https://realtor.homefundit.com   or you can 
bookmark the actual realtor portal admin page that comes up when you log in (it will look like 
https://realtor.homefundit.com/en/partners/”my-site-name”) Don’t accidentally go to the main 
consumer site (https://www.homefundit.com), since that is where your clients will go to log in 
to their campaigns. 

How do I find my HomeFundIt realtor portal social page (consumer-facing page)? 

Once you log into your HomeFundit realtor portal, you’ll see a button at the top of your admin 
page that says “SOCIAL PAGE”.  Click it, and you’ll see the consumer facing page that your clients 
will visit.  Note the URL of the social page. That’s the URL that you’ll want to share with clients 
and prospects! 

How do I share the custom-branded testimonial videos on my HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

The custom-branded testimonial videos are found in the Marketing section of your HomeFundIt 
realtor portal.  They can be easily shared in several ways:  on social media, via email, or via links 
that you create on web pages, signature blocks, ads, collateral, etc.  You can find sharing buttons 
and the actual URL to each video right under the video image itself when you open the custom-
branded player that contains each video.  Sharing to Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn is 
amazingly easy - - just click the share button under the video image in the player, and if you are 
logged in to your social media account, it will automatically set up a post for you.  And, the 
testimonial videos are now downloadable to your computer for all kinds of uses, including being 
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able to upload to a Facebook Page (not a profile) for use in posts and ads; just click the 
Download button under the video image in each player.  For full training on how to do ALL of 
this, we’ve included a Facebook marketing video right in the Videos section of your portal, and a 
Facebook marketing document (complete with all of the pre-written copy points you’ll ever 
need!) right in the Documents section of your portal.  You can also find the video training here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHr5u_zUytE   Take advantage of this opportunity to build 
your business! 

How often should I share the HomeFundIt testimonial videos? 

You can share the testimonial videos as often as you wish, but we recommend 1 every week, on 
a Friday.  Weekends are high social-media usage periods, so sharing on Fridays gets you fresh 
eyeballs every weekend!  There are two months’ worth of videos to share, so take advantage of 
this opportunity to build your business. 

How do I link my  HomeFundIt realtor portal to my website? 

It’s easy.  You’ll want to send clients to the consumer-facing page of your HomeFundIt portal, so 
just create a button or link on your website that points to the URL of your HomeFundIt social 
page (consumer-facing page).  That URL can be found by logging into your HomeFundIt realtor 
portal, clicking the big SOCIAL PAGE button at the top of your admin page, and then viewing the 
URL of the consumer-facing page that appears next. 

How do I link my HomeFundIt realtor portal to my signature block? 

It’s easy.  You’ll want to send clients to the consumer-facing page of your HomeFundIt portal, so 
just create a button or link on your signature block that points to the URL of your HomeFundIt 
social page (consumer-facing page).  That URL can be found by logging into your HomeFundIt 
realtor portal, clicking the big SOCIAL PAGE button at the top of your admin page, and then 
viewing the URL of the consumer-facing page that appears next.   

How do I update my information on my HomeFundit realtor portal? 

You can update your information anytime, just by logging in at https://realtor.homefundit.com 
and going into Settings.  You’ll note that you cannot edit your Realty Agency (Company) name or 
your Site Name.  If you need to make changes to those two items, you’ll need to contact us at 
info@homefundit.com  

I have a client who wants to begin the education. How do I get them going?  

Please have your client complete their campaign set-up at www.homefundit.com.  Once they 
are set up, they will be given course details at that time.  

My borrower signed up for HomeFundIt, but I don’t see them in my Realtor Portal. 

When signing up, your borrower probably did not name you as their realtor yet.  Just email us at 
info@homefundit.com and we can connect the campaign to your Realtor portal behind the 
scenes.     
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I just set up a HomeFundIt realtor portal, and I know my username and password, but the system will 
not allow me to log in. 

On rare occasion, if there is a network connection issue while you are setting up your 
HomeFundIt realtor portal, the interruption can create an error which can cause login issues.  
Email us at info@homefundit.com and we’ll work to resolve the issue. 

Can two agents share a HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

Each HomeFundIt realtor portal designed to show one company name, agent name, profile 
image, and email address. We recommend that if you are part of a team, you decide how to 
present your team using these constraints.  You can use the About Me section to feature more 
information about your entire team if you wish. 

Can a HomeFundIt realtor portal be linked to more than one Loan Officer? 

No.  We currently only allow a portal to be linked to one Loan Officer. 

Can real estate agents / Realtors match contributions to a HomeFundIt campaign? 

Yes.  In states which permit real estate agent fee negotiation (about 40 states currently), agents 
can also match contributions to a HomeFundIt campaign by setting this up in their HomeFundIt 
realtor portal (log in, and go into Settings).  This can be done on a lump sum or 1:1 basis up to a 
cap.  However, since the agent is an interested party to the transaction, any match would be 
applied to nonrecurring closing costs (currently capped at 3% in combination with seller and 
lender).  Note that every campaign that is connected to a HomeFundIt realtor portal will receive 
the same match rate. 

Why should I match contributions to a HomeFundIt campaign via my HomeFundIt realtor portal? 

There are several reasons a matching contribution via your realtor portal is a good idea.  First, 
instead of simply discounting your fee at closing, like the HomeFundIt Lender Grant, a match 
from the agent will further incentivize your client to get out there and bring in down payment 
contributions from family and friends - - exactly the kind of behavior that will help them increase 
their buying power, end up with a smaller mortgage, or less mortgage insurance.  Second, when 
you set up a match on your portal, it’s a pledge  - -with no money out of pocket until your client 
closes on a home.  Third, every time someone donates to your client’s campaign, your matching 
pledge instantly appears right below the donation - - for everyone in the donor network to see! 

Which states allow Realtors / real estate agents to contribute to closing costs? 

There are 10 states where realtors cannot contribute to closing costs either (see 
https://www.caare.org/statesthatprohibitfeenegotiations/  

How do I track contributions coming into my clients’ campaigns? 

In your HomeFundIt Realtor portal, there is a page called Borrower Campaigns which tracks 
activity on the campaigns linked to your portal.  If you don’t see activity, it means that your 
client isn’t fundraising, or the campaign is not linked to you.  You should also be on the lookout 
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for weekly email updates which recap campaign activity on your clients’ campaigns.  Contact us 
at info@homefundit.com  if you need assistance.   

Is there a training webinar for realtors? 

Yes.  You can attend a live 35-minute webinar designed for realtors by registering at 
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_0qmO--4UTZWdF_J2kFcNuA   You can 
also watch a recorded version of the live webinar anytime, on-demand, by registering at 
https://events.genndi.com/channel/HFM-Realtor-Portal-Intro-Replay  

Are there onboarding videos for realtors to help them with their HomeFundIt realtor portals? 

Yes.  When you set up a HomeFundIt realtor portal, you’ll start to receive weekly emails with 
links to special real estate agent onboarding videos; each is only about 3-5 minutes long.  You 
can watch them individually as they arrive, or you can binge-watch the entire set of 8 videos 
here: https://vimeo.com/album/5855906 
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THE HOMEFUNDIT CORPORATE AFFINITY PORTAL 

What is the HomeFundIt Affinity Portal? 

Real estate agents and loan officers can also approach local companies (and other organizations) 
nationwide and provide them with a company-branded portal where their employees can start a 
HomeFundIt campaign. This allows a company to offer employees an innovative housing benefit 
that helps them accelerate home purchase, which can help retention. The company can link the 
portal page to their HR platform for easy access by employees, and the company can also 
provide a match or lump sum contribution to an employee’s down payment.   

What kinds of organizations can use the HomeFundIt Affinity Portal? 

Any type of organization – company, church, club, union, association, etc – can offer 
HomeFundIt as a benefit to its members. 

Is there a cost to the company or its employees to offer HomeFundIt as an employee benefit? 

No.  There are no costs, taxes, or fees just to offer the platform to employees.   

Can a company the HomeFundIt Affinity Portal match contributions that their employees gather? 

Yes.  While it’s optional, a company match is recommended.  It allows the company to promote 
the fact that they are helping their employees with housing - - a front-page issue for most 
employees.  It’s easy for the company to set up the match, from the Settings area of their portal. 

How much can a company match to their employees? 

Companies are subject to the same limits as personal donations - - $5,000 per donor.  If the 
company wishes to give more than that amount, they can, but the transaction would be handled 
offline in traditional form. 

Does the HomeFundIt Lender Grant ($2-to-$1 matching dollars) apply to company contributions? 

No.  The HomeFundIt Lender Grant only applies to regular online contributions from individuals. 

How does a company match work? 

The company can choose to match down payment contributions in several ways:  lump sum, 1:1 
match up to a cap, or 2:1 match up to a cap.  This can be done from the Settings area of the 
company’s admin screen.  All contributions from a company are pledges contingent on 
purchase.  When the employee closes on a home purchase, the company’s credit card is charged 
at closing.  That way, there is only one transaction for the company, and if the employee does 
not purchase a home, or leaves the company, there is no transaction or liability.  It also 
simplifies things from a payroll tax standpoint. 

Is there a tax implication if the company helps with employee down payments when doing a match? 

Yes, when a company gives anything of value to its employees, it’s considered a fringe benefit 
(or perk), and this is a taxable event to the employee, which is shown on the employee’s pay 



stub.   As is typical with fringe benefits, some companies may choose to “gross up” the benefit in 
order to deliver a net benefit that is in line with their objectives. 

Can an organization offer HomeFundIt to non-members (non-employees)? 

Yes.  An organization gets to decide who will be able to use its HomeFundIt Affinity Portal.  For 
example, in addition to helping their younger employees, companies with older employees as 
well may wish to expand the benefit to employee family members who might be hoping to buy 
their first home.  That’s certainly a benefit for their older employees!  Other organizations, like 
service organizations, might wish to offer the benefit to their clients as a value-added service.  
It’s up to them.  Keep in mind that if the organization is matching contributions, the match 
would extend to anyone using their platform - - this not work for the organization, so another 
idea is to build 2 portals for an organization - - one with a match (employees) and one without 
(non-employees).  

What about company employees who are not first-time buyers? How does the Affinity Portal help 
them? 

For perspective, there are very few employee benefits that apply to 100% of employees.  Even 
health insurance is not taken by every employee, and other voluntary benefits such as pet 
insurance may apply to even fewer employees.  HomeFundIt allows companies to offer a benefit 
that’s a huge value to their younger workers, and by easily extending it to family members of 
older employees, can increase the number of employees that benefit.  Additionally, wherever 
the HomeFundIt Affinity program is in place, we also can offer significant discounts on closing 
costs for non-HomeFundIt loans for employees who are purchasing homes but who cannot use 
the HomeFundIt (Fannie/Freddie) programs.  Discuss this with the Director of Affinity 
Partnerships as you set up a program with a given company.  All told, anyone in a company 
where we have HomeFundIt in place can potentially benefit when it comes time to finance a 
home. 

I know of a company or organization who might be interested in offering HomeFundIt to its 
employees.  How do I get started and what is the process? 

We typically start by setting up a quick online meeting with the decisionmakers at an 
organization.  Our Director of Affinity Partnerships can help you present the program to the 
executives there.  Once they agree to deploy it to their employees, we have them sign a short 
agreement, and set up their portal. See Doug Nesbit for setup. 

 

 

  



STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? 

I still have a question that you haven’t answered here.  How can I get help? 

Easy - - just email us at info@homefundit.com and we’ll get back to you right away. 
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